“Archaeology at the Agency” Special Exhibit: 2020
Sponsored by (and now in memory of) A orney Doug Kammer

The Art of Interpreta on
The archaeologist’s job is to analyze objects
(called ar facts) to reveal the story of how people
lived in the past. Archaeology is like detec ve
work. Each ar fact contributes clues that help an
archaeologist draw conclusions about a site’s history. Even an ar fact’s posi on in the ground and
its pa#ern of wear can help an archaeologist understand what happened in the past in a par cular loca on. Try your hand at interpreta on using
the ques ons to the right and below!

Typology
Both of these po#ery shards
were found in the Agency
House’s refuse pit. One
dates to the 1830s, but the
small white fragment is a
salt-glaze piece which was
not manufactured later than
the 1770s. What might this
say about the Kinzies’ dining
ware?

Loca on
This corroded piece of a brass epaule#e (a component of a military
oﬃcer’s dress uniform) was discovered
outside the dining room door of the
Agency House. What might this indicate about this entrance’s func on and
the house’s guests?

Condi on
The bone on the le4 was sawn in the
butchering process. The bone on the
right, however, features rough breakage and knife marks instead of saw
marks. Does this say something about
their respec ve sources?

Ceramics can be iden ﬁed and used as a key indicator of
a site’s date. The shards below ere uncovered outside the
Agency House. Can you match them with their more
complete counterparts above? What clues did you use?
Color? Shape? Pa#ern?

Archaeological interpreta on assumes that something buried in a lower layer of earth is older than
the objects buried above it. Thus, the Folsom arrowhead and the bone in the mockup above are
interpreted as older than the archaic copper knife at the top. But what if you ﬁnd that 200-year-old
nail in the same layer as the arrowhead which is thousands of years old? How would you interpret
that? Think this is just a hypothe cal exercise? Think again! In 1989, archaeologists uncovered this
prehistoric-era ﬂint drill in a layer above this 19th century nail...right here at the Agency House!

Misiden ﬁca on
Some vastly diﬀerent ar facts can look very
similar, crea ng problems for the archaeologist.
Both of these round objects were collected and
labeled as cannonballs. Can you determine which
one is an imposter?
(Answer: Neither one is a cannonball. The one on
the le4 is a round rock that was found near Fort
Howard. The one on the right is oblong rather
than round and is most likely part of a crushing
drum at the gravel works near which it was found.
A real cannonball from Fort Winnebago is
displayed next to the soldier in the corner.)

How old is that building?
Nails are o4en used to determine approximate age. The top row of nails are (le4) hand-forged, (center) cut, and (right)
wire. Can you match the nail fragments (bo#om row) to their proper type? How did you arrive at your conclusions?

LOOK INSIDE DRAWER: Excava on Square 19 (10-15 cm)
This drawer represents all the ar facts recovered from one 5 cm layer of one archaeological unit dug near the Agency House
in the 1980s.
•

Which types of ar facts displayed here would give you the most important clues to help you determine what type of
habita on (for example, Na ve, farm, or government) produced and discarded these remains? Is there enough material
to make a determina on?

•

Which types of ar facts displayed here would give you the most important clues to help you determine the approximate age of the items in this par cular layer of excava on?

Mockup of a blacksmith’s forge: Use
the bellows to stoke the “ﬁre” (the
pinwheel).

Unearthing Blacksmith History
The U.S. government hired Indian Agency
blacksmiths to serve Na ve Americans as
par al payment for their allegiance or, as
in our case, for their land. Blacksmiths
were valuable because the decline of the
fur trade le4 many Na ves unable to
procure new iron tools. A smith could
repair exis ng tools at no cost to the tribe.
Wisconsin’s Agency blacksmiths served the
Ho-Chunk Na on in Prairie du Chien, at
Sugar Creek near Madison, and right here
on our property.

Why Dig?
Much happened on this Agency House
hillside. Excava ng the blacksmith shop
is a step toward understanding more
about how a 19th century Indian Agency func oned and how the people of
the area lived. What did the blacksmith
primarily make? What was the source
of his materials? How was his shop posi oned? These ques ons and more
will hopefully be addressed by the evidence in the ground.

LOOK INSIDE DRAWER:
The 1980s dig at the Agency
House produced ar facts which
harken back to mul ple eras in
the house’s history. Toys from
the mid-to-late 19th century
such as marbles, china dolls, and
dominoes (top le4 corner of the
drawer)
were
joined
by
indigenous ar facts ranging
from thousands to just under
two hundred years old such as
ﬂint scrapers, stone tools, an
archaic copper implement, and
a Spanish coin altered to be
worn (top right corner of
drawer). Along with these were
ubiquitous clay pipe fragments;
objects from the site’s tavern
days; military remnants; and
building, cooking, and living
materials spanning the site’s era
of Euro-American occupa on.

LOOK INSIDE DRAWER:
The
propor on
of
tableware at the Agency
site was high compared to
the u lity ceramics usually
present at agricultural
sites. The Agency property
was farmed for only part of
its span of habita on. This
evidence corroborates with
the historical record which
indicates the site’s early
use as a government
outpost and later a tavern.
Like the ar facts in the
drawer
above,
these
ceramics span a long
period of me. Much of
what is displayed here,
however, may be dated to
the earlier days of the
house’s occupancy.

